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# 78/

June 24, 1998

SECRETARY OF STATE
_. . .

TO: ALL COUNTY CLERKS/REGISTRARS OF VOTERS (98262)
Pursuant to Section 9033 of the Elections Code, I hereby certify that on June 24, 1998 the
certificates received from the County Clerks or Registrars of Voters by the Secretary of State
established that the Initiative Constitutional Amendment and Statute, STATE AND COUNTY
EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS. ADDITIONAL TOBACCO SURTAX. has
been signed by the requisite number of qualified electors needed to declare the petition sufficient.
The STATE AND COUNTY EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS. ADDITIONAL
TOBACCO SURTAX. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE. is,
therefore, qualified for the November 3, 1998 General Election.
STATE AND COUNTY EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS. ADDITIONAL
TOBACCO SURTAX. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE. Creates
state commission to provide information and materials and to formulate guidelines for establishment of
comprehensive early childhood development and smoking prevention programs.
Creates younty
commissions to develop strategic plans with emphasis on new programs. Creates trust fund for these
programs. Funding for state and county commissions and programs raised by additional $.50 per pack tax
on cigarette distributors and equivalent increase in state tax on distributed tobacco products. Funds
exempt from Proposition 98 requirement that dedicates portion of general tax revenues to schools.
Summary of estimate Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state and local
govemments: This measure would result in increased revenue due to the increase in excise tax of about
$350 million in 1999-2000, decreasing gradually in subsequent years. Almost all of these monies would be
used to fund the newly created California Children and Families First Program. It will also result in
increased state General Fund sales and excise tax revenues on cigarettes and tobacco products of a few
million dollars in 1998-1999 and 1999-2000 and a decrease of about $4 million annually thereafter. It will
also result in increased local government sales tax revenues of about $6 million in 1998-1999 and $12
million annually thereafter. It will also result in 'a reduction in the Cigarette and Tobacco Products Surtax
fund (Proposition 99) revenues of $15 million in 1998-1999 and $30 million annuaily thereafter, for certain
health and resources programs.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto
set my hand and affix the Great Seal
of the State of California this 24th day
of June, 1998.

BILL JONES
Secretary of
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•

•
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Secretary ofState
State of California
December 10, 1997

TO: ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, OR COUNTY CLERKS, AND PROPONENTS (97231)

t

. ...--r--

FROM:
CATHY MITCHELL
ELECTIONS SPECIALIST
SUBJECT: INITIATIVE #781

, "'

Pursuant to Elections Code section 336, we transmit herewith a copy of the Title and
Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed initiative measure entitled:

STATE AND COUNTY EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS.
ADDITIONAL TOBACCO SURTAX.
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE.

The proponent of the above-named measure is:
Rob Reiner
c/o Mike Roos
California Children and Families First
th
510 West 6 Street
Los Angeles, CA 90014

"Ensuring the Integrity of California's election process"

l
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#781
STATE AND COUNTY EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS.
ADDITIONAL TOBACCO SURTAX.
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE.

CIRCULATING AND FILING SCHEDULE

1.

Minimum number of signatures required: ................................................... 693.230
California Constitution. Article II. Section 8(b)

2.

Official Summary Date: ........................................................... Wednesday. 12/10/97
Elections Code section (EC§) 336

3.

Petitions Sections:
a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for
signatures (EC §336) ........................................................ Wednesday. 12/10/97
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file
with the county. All sections are to be filed at the
same time within each county (EC §336. 9030(a)) ............... Monday, 05/11/98*
c. Last day for county to determine total number of
signatures affixed to petitions and to transmit total
to the Secretary of State (EC §9030(b)) ................................ Thursday. OS/21/98
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to 05/11/98.
the county has eight working days from the filing of the petition to determine
the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to transmit the total to
the Secretary of State) (EC §9030(b».
d. Secretary of State determines whether the total number
of signatures filed with all county clerkslregistrars of
voters meets the minimum number of required signatures,
and notifies the counties (EC §9030(c)) .............................. Saturday. 05/30/98**
e. Last day for county to determine total number of qualified
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State
(EC §9030(d)(e» ....................................................................... Friday. 07/10/98

* Date adjusted for official deadline which falls on Saturday. Elec. Cd., §15
** Date varies based on receipt of county certification.

INITIATIVE #781
Circulating and Filing Schedule continued:

(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of
qualified voters who signed the petition on a date other than 05/30/98, the last
day is no later than the thirtieth day after the county's receipt of notification).
(EC §9030(d)(e)).
f.

If the signature count is more than 762,553 or less than
658,569 then the Secretary of State certifies the petition as
qualified or failed, and notifies the counties. If the signature
count is between 658,569 and 762,553 inclusive, then the
Secretary of State notifies the counties using the random
. sampling technique to determine the validity of all
signatures (EC §9030(f)(g); 9031 (a)) ................................... Monday, 07/20/98**

g. Last day for county to determine actual number of all qualified
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State.
(EC §9031 (b)(c)) ..................................................................... Monday, 08/31/98
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of
qualified voters who have signed the petition on a date other than 07/20/98,
the last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the county's receipt
of notification) (EC §9031 (b)(c)).
h. Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has been

signed by the number of qualified voters required to declare
the petition sufficient (EC §9031 (d); 9033) ............................. Friday, 09/04/98**

NOTE TO PROPONENTS WHO WISH TO QUALIFY FOR THE NOVEMBER 3, 1998
GENERAL ELECTION: This initiative must be certified for the ballot 131 days before the
election (June 25, 1998). Please remember to time your submissions accordingly. For example,
in order to allow the maximum time permitted by law for the random sample verification process,
it is suggested that proponents file their petitions to county elections official by April 17, 1998. If
a 100% check of signatures is necessary, it is advised that the petitions be filed by February 25,
1998.

* Date varies based on receipt of county certification.

,

IMPORTANT POINTS

•

California law prohibits the use of signatures, names and addresses gathered
on initiative petitions for any purpose other than to qualify the initiative
measure for the ballot. This means that the petitions cannot be used to create
or add to mailing lists or similar lists for any purpose, including fundraising or
requests for support. Any such misuses constitutes a crime under California
law. Elections Code section 18650; Bilofsky v. Deukmejian (1981) 123 Cal.
App. 3d 825,177 Cal. Rptr. 621; 63 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 37 (1980).
,

•

Please refer to Elections Code sections 100,101,104,9001, 9008, 9009, 9021,
and 9022 for appropriate format and type consideration in printing, typing and
otherwise preparing your initiative petition for circulation in printing, typing and
otherwise preparing your initiative petition for circulation and signatures,
Please send a copy of the petition after you have it printed. This copy is not
for our review or approval, but to supplement our file.

•

Your attention is directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the
Political Reform Act of 1974, Government Code section 81000 et seq. A
brief summary is attached for your reference.

•

When writing or calling state or county elections officials, provide the official
title of the initiative which was prepared by the Attorney General. Use of this
title will assist elections officials in referencing the proper file.

•

When a petition is presented to the county elections official for filing by
someone other than the proponent, the required authorization shall include the
name or names of the persons filing the petition.

•

When filing the petition with the county elections official, please provide a
blank petition for elections official use.

Enclosures

-

•

DANIEL E. LUNGREN
Attorney General

State of California
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
1300 I STREET, SUCI'E 125
P.O. BOX 944255
SACRAMENTO, CA 94244-2550
(916) 445-9555

Facsimile: (916) 323-2137

(916) 324-5490
December 10, 1997
Bill Jones
Secretary of State
1500 - 11th Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

FILED
In the office of the Secretary of State
01 the State of California

DEC 1 0 1997
of

JONES,

Re:

Initiative Title and Summary

Subject:

STAlE AND COUNTY EARLY CHILDHOOD
PROGRAMS.
ADDmONAL TOBACCO SURTAX.
INITIATIVE CONSTfl'UTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE.

File No:

SA 97 RF 0038

Dear Mr. Jones:
Pursuant to the provisions of sections 9004 and 336 of the Elections Code, you are
hereby notified that on this day we mailed to the proponent of the above-identified
proposed initiative our title and summary.
Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the proponent, a copy of our title
and summary, a declaration of mailing thereof, and a copy of the proposed measure.
According to information available in our records, the name and address of the
proponent is as stated on the declaration of mailing.
Sincerely,
DANIEL E. LUNGREN
Attorney General
~

•

.

MICHELE W. OLSEN
Acting Initiatives Coordinator
MWO:fec
Enclosures
cc: Rob Reiner

•

Date:
File No.:

December 10, 1997
SA97RFOO38

The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of the chief
purpose and points of the proposed measure:
STATE AND COUNTY EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS.
ADDITIONAL TOBACCO SURTAX. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
AND STATUTE. Creates state commission to provide infOImation and materials and to
formulate guidelines for establishment of comprehensive early childhood development and
smoking prevention programs. Creates county commissions to develop strategic plans with
emphasis on new programs. Creates trust fund for these programs. Funding for state and
county commissions and programs raised by additional $.50 per pack tax on cigarette
distributors and equivalent increase in state tax on distributed tobacco products. Funds exempt
from Proposition 98 requirement that dedicates portion of general tax revenues to schools.
Summary of estimate of Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state
and local governments: This measure would result in increased revenue due to the increase in
excise tax of about $350 million in 1998-1999 and $700 million in 1999-2000, decreasing
gradually in subsequent years. Almost all of these monies would be used to fund the newly
created California Children and Families First Program. It will also result in increased state
•

General Fund sales and excise tax revenues on cigarettes and tobacco products of a few million
dollars in 1998-1999 and 1999-2000 and a decrease of about $4 million annually thereafter. It
will also result in increased local government sales tax revenues of about $6 million in 19981999 and $12 million annually thereafter. It will also result in a reduction in the Cigarette and
•

Tobacco Products Surtax Fund (proposition 99) revenues of $15 million in 1998-1999 and
$30 million annually thereafter, for certain health and resources programs.

•

•

•

ROBREThffiR,C.~~ ~,

October 14, 1997

OCT 15 1997

Ms. Rosemary Calderon
Initiative Coordinator
Department of Justice
State of California
1300 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Re:

INITIATIVE COORDINATOR
ATIORNEY GENERALIS OFFICE
•

Clerical Corrections
California Children and Families First Act of 1998

Dear Ms. Calderon:

,

.....

I cause the proposed initiative measure for the California Children and Families
First Act of 1998 to be submitted on October 1, 1997 for review by your office. Since that
time, I have determined there are two non-substantive, typographical changes that should
be made to the draft. More specifically:
,

•

1.
The first line of subdivision (a) of Section 130140, appearing on page 11,
should read "For the period between January 1, 1999 and June 30, 2000, county" rather
than "For the period between January 1, 1998 and June 30, 1999, county."
2.
The first line of subdivision (d) of Section 130140, appearing on page 14,
should read "For the fiscal year commencing on July 1,2000, and for each fiscal year"
rather than "For the fiscal year commencing on July 1, 1999, and for each fiscal year."
Thank you for your attention to this matter. As always, please do not hesitate to
contact me if you have any questions or require further infOImation.
Ve

truly yours,

•

Rob Reiner
•

•

,

•

••

•

• •
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Text of Proposed Law
CALIFORNIA CHILDREN AND FAMILIES F'IRST INITIAI1VE
CONSTITUTIONAL AME:NDMENT AND STATUTE

•

This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the provisions of
Article IT, Section 8 of the Constitution.
This initiative measure expressly amends the Constitution by adding sections thereto, and
•

adds sections to the Health and Safety Code and the Revenue and Taxation Code.

New

provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic type to indicate they are new.

SECTION 1.

Title.

This measure shall be known and may be cited as the

"California Children and Families First Act of 1998."

SECTION 2.

Findings and declarations.

The people fmd and declare as

follows:
(a)

There is a compelling need in California to--create and implement a

comprehensive, collaborative, and integrated system of information and services to promote,
support, and optimize early childhood development from the prenatal stage to five years of age .
(b)

•

There is a further compelling need in California to ensure that early childhood

development programs and services are universally and continuously available for children until
the beginning of kindergarten. Proper parenting, nurturing, and health care during these early
•

years will provide the means for California's children to enter school in good health, ready and
able to learn, and emotionally well developed.
(c)

It has been determined that a child's first three years are ~e most critical in brain
•

development, yet these cruci~ years have inadvertently been neglected. ExperienceS that fill the
child's rIrst three years have a

dir~t

and substantial impact not only on brain development but

on subsequent intellectual, social, emotional, and physical growth.
(d)

The seminal Starting Points report by the Carnegie Corporation of New York

•

-1-

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

concludes that "how children function from the preschool years all the way through adolescence,
and even adulthood, hinges in large part on their experiences before the age of three. "
(e)

New research from many sources, including the Carnegie Corporation, the Baylor

College of Medicine and the White House Conference on Early Childhood Development,
demonstrates that the capacity of a child's brain grows more during the fIrst three years than at
any other time.
(f)

The Eciucation Commission of the States' report on the results of neuroscience

research associated with early childhood development states: "Too many infants are born with
•

•

problems that hinder their start in life. Damage that occurs to the embryo during critical growth
•

•

times may lead to irreversible disabilities. "
(g)

California taxpayers spend billions of dollars on public education each year, yet
•

there are few programs designed specifically to help prepare children to enter school in good
health, ready and able to learn, and emotionally well developed. Children who succeed in
school are far more likely to engage in meaningful social, economic, and civic participation as
adults and to avoid the use of tobacco and other addictive substanCes.
r

..,

(h)

Dollars spent now on well-coordinated programs that enable children to begin

school healthy, ready and able to learn, and emotionally well

de~lop~_ will

save billions of

dollars in remedial programs, treatment services, social services, and our criminal justice
system.
(i)

The well-being of California's infants and children is endangered. Each year, tens

of thousands of children are born exposed to tobacco, drugs, and alcohol. Cigarette smoking
and other tobacco use by pregnant women and new parents represent a significant threat to the
healthy development of infants and young children. Smoking is the

l~ding

preventable cause

of death and disease in California.
(j)

Studies published by the American Lung Association state: "Smoking during

pregnancy accounts for an estimated 20 to 30'percent of low birth weight babies, up to 14
percent of pretenn deliveries, and some 10 percent of all infant deaths. Maternal smoking has
•

been linked to asthma among infants and young children. "
Research and studies demonstrate that low birth weight infants are particularly at

(k)

risk for severe physical and developmental complications.
-2•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

(1)

Studies by the federal Environmental Protection Agency demonstrate an increased

risk of sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) in infants of mothers who smoke. The federal
Environmental Protection Agency also estimates that secondhand smoke is responsible for
between 150,000 and 300,000 lower respiratory tract infections in infants and children under 18
months of age annually, resulting in between 7,500 and 15,000 hospitalizations each year.
(m)

The California Children and Families First Act of 1998 addresses these issues by
•

facilitating the creation of a seamless system of integrated and comprehensive programs and
services, and a funding base for the system with program and fmancial accountability, that will:
•

(1)

Establish community-based programs to provide parental education and family

support services relevant to effective childhood development.

These services shall include

education and skills training in nurturing and in avoidance of tobacco, drugs, and alcohol during
•

pregnancy.

Emphasis will be on services not provided by existing programs and on the

consolidation of existing programs and new services provided pursuant to this Act into an
integrated system from the consumer's perspective.
(2)

Educate the public, using mass media, on the importance and the benefits of
•

nurturing, health care, family support, and child care; and infolln involved professionals and the
general public about programs that focus on early childhood develo"pmellt.
(3)

Educate the public, using mass media, on the dangers caused by smoking and

other tobacco use by pregnant women to themselves and to infants and young children, and the
•

dangers of secondhand smoke to all children.
(4)

Assist pregnant women and parents of young children to quit smoking.

(n)

A fifty cent per pack increase in the state surtax on cigarettes and an equivalent
•

increase in the state surtax on tobacco products to fund anti-smoking and early childhood
•

development programs is necessary, appropriate, and in the public interest.

SECTION 3.

"

Addition of Section 7 to Article XIIIA of Constitution. Section
•

7 is added to Article X III A of the Constitution, to read:

Section 7.

Section 3 ofArticle XIIIA does not apply to the California Children

and Families First Act of 1998.

-3-

•

.

,

•

• • •

•

SECTION 4. Addition of Section 13 to Article XIIIB of Constitution. Section 13 is
added to Article X III B of the Constitution, to read:

Section 13.

''Appropriations subject to limitation" of each entity oj government

shall not include appropriations of revenue from the California Children and Families
First Trust Fund created by the California Children and Families First Act of 1998. No
•

a{Ijustment in the appropriations limit of any entity of government shall be required
•

·pursuant to Section 3 as a result of revenue being deposited in or appropriatedfrom the
California Children and Families First Trust Fund. The sunax created by the California
Children and Families First Act of 1998 shall not be considered General Fund revenues
for the purposes oj Article XVI, Section 8 of the California Constitution.
,

SECTION 5.

Addition of Division 108 (commencing with Section 130100) to

the Health and Safety Code. Division 108 (commencing with Section 130100) is added to the
Health and Safety Code, to read:

Division 108. California Children and Families First Program
130100.

There is hereby created a program in the stateJor the purposes oj

promoting, supporting, and improving the early development
,of
children
from
the
prenatal stage to five years of age. These purposes shall be accomplished through the
establishment, institution, and coordination of appropriate standards, resources, and
integrated and comprehensive programs emphasizing community awareness, education,
nurturing, child care, social services, health care, and research.
(aj

It is the intent of this Act to facilitate the creation and implementation of

'an integrated, comprehensive and collaborative system oj inj01mation and services to
enhance optimal early childhood development. This system should junction as a network
.
that promotes the accessibility to all information and services from any entry point into
,

the system. It is the Junher intent of this Act to emphasize local decisionmaking, to
provide for greater local jl.exibility in designing delivery systems, and to eliminate
,

duplicate administrative sysiems.
(bj

The programs authorized by this Act shall be administered by the

California Children and Families First Commission and by county children andJamilies
-4•

.

,

•

• • •

•

first commissions. In administering this Act, the state and county commissions shall use
outcomes-based accountability to detennine future expenditures.
(c)

This division shall be known and may be cited as the "California Children

and Families First Act of 1998. "
. 130105.

The California Children and Families First Trust Fund is hereby

created in the State Treasury.
(a)

The California Children and Families First Trust Fund shall consist of

moneys collected pursuant to the taxes imposed by Section 30131.2 of the Revenue and
Taxation Code.
(b)

.

All costs to implement this Act shall be paid from moneys deposited in the

California Children and Families First Trust Fund.
(c)

The State Board of Equalization shall determine Within one year of the

passage of this Act the effect that additional taxes imposed on cigarettes and tobacco
products by this Act has on the consumption of cigarettes and tobacco products in this
state. To the extent that a decrease in consumption is determined by the State Board of
Equalization to be the direct result of additional taxes imposed by this Act, the State
Board of Equalization shall determine the fiscal effect the

decre~e

in consumption has

on the funding of any Proposition 99 (the Tobacco Tax and Health Protection Act of
1988) state health-related education or research programs in effect as of November I,
1998 and the Breast Cancer Fund programs which are funded by excise taxes on
cigarettes and tobacco products. Funds shall be transferredfrom the California Children
and Families First Trust Fund to those affected programs as necessary to offset the

revenue decrease directly resulting from the imposition of additional taxes by this Act.
•

•
•

Such reimbursements shall occur, and at such times, as determined necessary to further
•

the intent of this subdivision (c) .
.'

(d)

.

Moneys shall be allocated and appropriatedfrom the California Children

and Families First Trust Fund as follows:

(1)

Twenty percent shall be allocated and appropriated to separate accounts

of the state commission for expenditure according to the following fonnula:
(A)

Six percent shall be deposited in a Mass Media Communications Account
•

-5-

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

for expenditures for communications to the general public utilizing television, radio,

,

"'

newspapers, and other mass media on subjects relating to andjunhering the goals and
purposes of this Act, including, but not limited to, methods ofnunuring and parenting
which encourage proper childhood development, the informed selection of child care,
information regarding health and social services, the prevention oftobacco, alcohol, and
drug use by pregnant women, and the detrimental effects of secondhand smoke on early
,

•

childhood development.
(B)

Five percent shall be deposited in an Education Account for expenditures

for programs relating to education, including, but not limited to, the development of
educational materials, professional and parental education and training, and technical
supponfor county commissions In the areas described in subdivision (b)(1)(A) of Section
130125.
(C)

Three percent shall be deposited in a Child Care Account for expenditures

for programs relating to child care, including, but not limited to, the education and
training of child care providers, the development of educational materials and guidelines
•

for child care workers, and the other areas described in subdivision (b)(1)(B) of Section
130125.

._

(D)

Three percent shall be deposited in a Research and Development Account

for expenditures for the research and development of best practices and standards for all
programs and services relating to early childhood development established pursuant to
this Act, andfor the assessment an4 quality evaluation of such programs and services.
(E)

One percent shall be deposited in an Administration Account for

expenditures for the administrative functions oj the state commission.
•

(F)

Two percent shall be deposited in an Unallocated Accountfor expenditures

by the state commission for any of the purposes of this Act as described in Section
•

•

130100; provided, however, that no such moneys shall be expendedfor the administrative
functions of the state commission.
(G)

In the event that, for whatever reason, the expenditure of any moneys

allocated and appropriated for the purposes specified in subdivisions (A) through (F),
inclusive, is enjoined by ajinaljudgment of a coun of competent jurisdiction, then such
•

r

,

...

-6-

•

•

•

•

•
•

moneys shall be available for expenditure by the state commission for mass media
communication emphasizing the need to eliminate smoking and other tobacco use by
pregnant women, the need to eliminate smoking and other tobacco use by persons under
eighteen years oj age, and the need to eliminate exposure to secondhand smoke .
•

(H)

Any moneys allocated and appropriated to any oj the accounts described

above in subdivisions (A) through (F), inclusive, which are not encumbered or expended
within any applicable period prescribed by law shall (together with the accrued interest
•

on the amount) revert to and remain in the same account Jor the next fiscal period.
•

(2)

Eighty percent shall be allocated and appropriated to county commissions

. in accordance with the provisions oj Section 130140.
(A)

•

The moneys allocated and appropriated to county commissions sha{l be

deposited in each local Children and Families First Trust Fund administered by each
county commission, and shall be expended only Jor the purposes authorized by this Act
and in accordance with the county strategic plan approved by each county commission.
(B)

Any moneys allocated and appropriated to any of the county commissions

which are not encumbered or expended within any applicable period prescribed by law
shall (together with the accrued interest on the amount) revert to.qnd remain in the same
local Children and Families First Trust Fund for the next fiscal period under the same
conditions set forth in subdivision (d)(2)(A) above.
(e)

All grants, gifts, or bequests of money made to or for the benefit of the

state commission from public or private sources to be used for early childhood
development programs shall be deposited in the California Children and Families First
Trust Fund and expendedJor the specific purpose such grant, gift, or bequest was made.
The amount oj any such grant, gift, or bequest shall not be considered in computing the

amount allocated and appropriated to the state commission pursuant to subdivision (d)(1)
above.
(f)

All grants, gifts, or bequests oj money made to or Jor the benefit oj any

county commission from public. or private sources to be used for early childhood
development programs shall be deposited in the local Children And Families First Trust
Fund and expended Jor the specific purpose such grant, gift, or bequest was made. The
-7-

•

•
•

•

•

amount of any such grant, gift, or bequest shall not be considered in computing the
, ,

amount allocated and appropriated to the county commissions pursuant to subdivision
(d)(2) above.
There is hereby established a California Children and Families First

130110.

•

Commission composed of seven voting members and two ex officio members.
(a)

The voting members shall be selected, pursuant to Section 130115, from
•

persons with knowledge, experience, and expertise in early child development, child care,
education, social services, public health, the prevention and treatment of tobacco and
•

•

other substance abuse, behavioral health, and medicine (including, but not limited to,
representatives oj statewide medical and pediatric associations or societies), upon
consultation with public and private sector associations, organizations, and conferences
•

composed of professionals in these fields.
(b)

The state Secretary oj the Health and Welfare Agency and the state

•

Secretary of Child Development and Education, or their designees, shall serve as ex
officio nonvoting members oj the state commission.
130115.
r

.

The Governor shall appoint three members of the state commission,

one of whom shall be designated as chairperson. One oJthe..GovefJlpr's appointees shall

'"

be either a county health officer or a county health executive.

The Speaker of the

Assembly and the Senate Rules Committee shall each appoint two members oj the state
commission. Of the members first appointed by the Governor, one shall serve for a tenn
•

offouryears, and twoJora tenn of two years. Of the members appointed by the Speaker
of the Assembly and the Senate Rules Committee, one appointed by the Speaker of the
Assembly and the Senate Rules Committee shall serve Jor a period offour years with the
other appointees to serve for a period of three years. Thereafter, all appointments shall
be for four-year tenns.

No appointee shall serve as a member of the state commission

for more thtin two four-year terms.
130120.

.

The state commission shall, within three months after a majority of

•

its voting members have been appointed, hire an executive director.

The state

commission· shall thereafter hire such other staff as necessary or appropriate.

The

executive director and staff shall be compensated as detennined by the state commission
•
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•

• ••

•

consistent with moneys available for appropriation in the Administration Account. All
professional staff employees of the state commission shall be exempt from civil service.
The executive director shall act under the authority of and in accordance with the
direction of the state commission.
•

130125.

The powers and duties of the state commission shall include, but

are not limited to, thefollowing:
(a)

Providing for statewide dissemination of public information and

educational materials to members of the general public and to professipnals for the
purpose of developing appropriate awareness and lazowledge regarding the promotion,
suppon, and improvement of early childhood development.
(b)

Adopting guidelines for an integrated and comprehensive statewide

program of promoting, supponing, and improving early childhood development that
enhances the intellectual, social, emotional, and physical development of children in
Califqmia.
(1)

•

•

The state commission's guidelines shall, at a minimum, address the

following matters:
(AJ

Parental education and suppon services in-_all areas required for and

relevant to informed and healthy parenting.

Examples of parental education shall

include, but are not limited to, prenatal and postnatal infant and maternal nutrition,
education and training in newborn and infant care and nunuring for optimal early
childhood development, parenting and other necessary skills, child abuse prevention, and
avoidance of tobacco, drugs, and alcohol during pregnancy.

Examples of parental

suppon services shall include, /1ut are not limited to, family suppon centers offering an
integrated system of services required for the development and maintenance of selfSUfficiency, domestic violence prevention and treatment, tobacco and other substance
abuse control and treatment, voluntary intervention for families at risk, and such other
prevention and family services and counseling critical to successful early childhood
development.
•

(B)

The availability and provision of high quality, accessible, and affordable

child care, both in-home and at child care facilities, that emphasizes education, training
-9-

•

•

•

•

and qualifications of care providers, increased availability and access to child care
•

facilities, resource and referral services, technical assistance for care givers, and
financial and other assistance to ensure appropriate child care for all households.
(C)

The provision of child health care services that emphasize prevention,

. diagnostic screenings, and treatment not covered by other programs,' and the provision
•

of prenatal and postnatal maternal health care services that emphasize prevention,
immunizations, nutrition, treatment oftobacco and other substance abuse, general health
•

screenings, and treatment services not covered by other programs.
(2)

The state commission shall conduct at least one public hearing on its

proposed guidelines before they are adopted.
(3)

The state commission shall, on at least an annual basis, periodically

review its adopted guidelines and revise them as may be necessary or appropriate.
(c)

Defintng the results to be achieved by the adopted guidelines, and

collecting and analyzing data to measure progress toward attaining such results.
(d)

Providing for independent research, including the evaluation of any

relevant programs, to identify the best standards and practices for optimal early
childhood development, and establishing and monitoring
(e)

demons~ration

projects.

Soliciting input regarding program policy and direction from individuals

and entities with experience in early childhood development, facilitating the exchange of

information between such individuals and entities, and assisting in the coordination of
the services of public and private agencies to deal more effectively with early childhood
development.
•

(f)

Providing technical assistance to county commissions in adopting and

implementing county strategic plans for early childhood development.
•

(g)

Reviewing and considering the annual audits and repons transmitted by

the county commissions and, following a public hearing, adopting a written report that
consolidates, summarizes, analyzes, and comments on such annual audits and repons.
(h)

Applying for gifts, grants, donations, or contnbutions of money, property,
•

facilities, or services from any person, corporation, foundation, or other entity, or from
the state or any agency or political subdivision thereof, or from the federal government
r

•

"
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•

••

•

•

or any agency or instrumentality thereof in furtherance of a statewide program .of early
childhood development.
(i)

Entering into such contracts as necessary or appropriate to carry out the

provisions and purposes of this Act.

0)

Making recommendations to the Governor and the Legislature for changes

in state laws, regulations, and services necessary or appropriate to carry out an
•

integrated and comprehensive program ofearly childhood development in an effective and
•

cost-efficient manner.
130130.

Procedures for the conduct of business by the state commission not

specified in this Act shall be contained in bylaws adopted by the state commission. A
majority of the voting members of the state commission shall constitute a quorum. All
decisions of the state commission, including the hiring of the executive director, shall be
by a majority offour votes.
•

130135.

Voting members of the state commission shall not be compensated

for their services, except they shall be paid reasonable per diem and reimbursement of
reasonable expenses for attending meetings and discharging other official responsibilities
as authorized by the state commission.
130140.

Any county or counties developing, adopting, promoting, and

implementing local early childhood development programs consistent with the goals and
objectives of this Act shall receive moneys pursuant to subdivision (d)(2) of Section
130105 in accordance with the following provisions:
(a)

For the period between January I, 1999 and June 30, 2000, county

commissions shall receive the ponion of the total moneys available to all county
commissions equal to the percentage of the number of births recorded in the relevant
county (for the most recent reponing period) in proponion to the entire number of births
•

recorded in California (for the same period) provided that each' of the following
I

requirements has first been satisfied:
(1)

The county's board ofsupervisors has adopted an ordinance containing the

follOWing minimum provisions:
(A)

The establishment ofa county children andfamiliesfirst commission. The
-11-

•

•
•

county commission shall be appointed by the board of supervisors and shall consist of at
r

..

least five but not more than nine members.
(i)

1\vo members of the county commission shall be from among the county

health officer and persons responsible for management of the following county junctions:
•

children's services, public health services, behavioral health services, social services,
and tobacco and other substance abuse prevention and treatment services.
(ii)

.

One member of the county commission shall be a member of tke board of

•

supervzsors.
•

(iii)

The rema!ning members ofthe county commission shall bejrom among the
•

persons described in subdivision (a)(J)(A)(i) above and persons from the following
•

categories: recipients ofproject services included in the county strategic plan; educators
specializing in early childhood development; representatives of a local child care
resource or referral agency, or a local child care coordinating group; representatives of
a local organization for prevention or early intervention for families at risk,'
representatives of community-based organizations which have the goal of promoting
nurturing and early childhood development; representatives of local school districts; and
representatives of local medical, pediatric, or obstetric associations or societies.
-

(B)

-

The manner of appointment, selection, or removal of members of the

county commission, the duration and number oftenns county commission members shall
serve, and any other matters as the board of supervisors deems necessary or convenient
for the conduct of the county commission's activities; provided, however, that members
of the county commission shall not be compensated for their services, except they shall
be paid reasonable per diem and reimbursement of reasonable expenses for attending
meetings and discharging other official responsibilities as authorized by the county
•

•

• •
commlsslOn.

•
•

(C)
•

The requirement that the county commission adopt an adequate and

complete county strategic plan for the support and improvement of early childhood
development within the county.
(i)

The county strategic plan shall be consistent with and infunherance of the

purposes of this Act and any guidelines adopted by the state commission pursuant to
•

r

"
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,

•

,

subdivision (b) of Section 130125 that are in effect at the time the plan is adopted.
(U)

The county strategic plan shall, at a minimum, include: a description of

the goals and objectives proposed to be attained; a description of the programs, services,

,

and projects proposed to be provided, sponsored, or facilitated; and a description of how
measurable outcomes of such programs, services, and projects will be determined by the
county commission using appropriate reliable indicators. No county strategic plan shall
•

be deemed adequate or complete until and unless the plan describes how programs, "
,

services, and projects relating to early childhood development within the county will be
•

integrated into a consumer-oriented and easily accessible system.
(iii)

The county commission shall, on at least an annual basis, be required to

periodically review its county strategic plan and to revise the plan as may be necessary
•

or appropriate.
(D)

The requirement that the county commission conduct at least one public

hearing on its proposed county strategic plan before the plan is adopted.
(E)

The requirement that the county commission conduct at least one public

hearing on its periodic review of the county strategic plan before any revisions to the
plan are adopted.
(F)

._
-

The requirement that the county commission submit its adopted county

strategic plan, and any subsequent revisions thereto, to the state commission.
(G)

The requirement that the county commission prepare and adopt an annual

audit and repon pursuant to Section 130150. The county commission shall conduct at
least one public hearing prior to adopting any annual audit and repon.
(H)'

The requirement that the county commission conduct at least one public

hearing on each annual repon by the state commission prepared pursuant to subdivision
(b)

of Section 130150.
(l)

Two or more counties may form a joint county commission, adopt a joint

county strategic plan, or implement joint programs, services,. or projects.
(2)

The county's board ofsupervisors has established a county commission and

has appointed a majority of its members.

(3)

The county has established a local Children and Families First Trust Fund
-13,
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•
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•

•

•

pursuant to subdivision (dJ(2)(AJ oj Section 130105.
Notwithstanding any provision of this Act to the contrary, no moneys made

(b)

•

available to county commissions under subdivision (aJ above shall be expended to
provide, sponsor, or facilitate any programs, services, or projects for early childhood
•

development until and unless the county commission has first adopted an adequate and
complete county strategic plan that contains the provisions required by subdivision
(a)(1)(C)(ii) above.
(c)

In the event that any county elects not to panicipate in the California

Children and Families First program, the monies remaining in the California Children

•

and Families First Trust Fund shall be reallocated and reappropriated to panicipating
•

counties in the following fiscal year.
(d)

For the fiscal year commencing on July 1, 2000, and for each fiscal year

thereafter, county commissions shall receive the ponion of the tota1 moneys available to
•

•

all county commissions equal to the percentage of the number of binhs recorded in the
relevant county (for the most recent reponing period) in proponion to the number of
binhs recorded in all of the counties panicipating in the California Children and
Families First program (for the same period), provided-thateach
of
the
following
-.
requirements has first been satisfied:
(1)

The county commission has, after the required public hearings, adopted

an adequate and complete county strategic plan conjonning to the requirements oj
subdivision (a)(J)(C) above, and has submitted the plan to the state commission.
(2)

The county commission has conducted the required public hearings, and

has prepared and submitted all audits and reports required pu:rsuant to Section 130150.
•

•

•

The county comniission has conducted the required public hearings on the

(3)

staie commission annual reports prepared pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 130150.
,(e)

In the event that any county elects not to continue panicipation in the
•

California Children and Families First program, any unencumbered and unexpended
monies remaining in the local Children and Families First Trust Fund shall be returned
.

•

to the California Children .and Families First Trust Fund for reallocation and
reappropriation to participating counties in the following fiscal year.
•
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The state commission and each county commission shall establish

J30145.

one or more advisory committees to provide technical and professional expertise and
support for any purposes that will be beneficial in accomplishing the purposes ofthis Act.
Each advisory committee shall meet and shall make recommendations and reports as
deemed necessary or appropriate.
On or before October 15 of each year, the state commission and

130150.

each county commission shall conduct an audit of and issue a written report on the
,

implementation and perf01mance of their respective /unctions during the preceding fiscal
year, including, at a minimum, the manner in whichfunds were expended, the progress
•

toward and the achievement of program goals and objectives, and the measurement of
specific outcomes through appropriate reliable indicators.
(a)

The audits and reports of each county commission shall be transmitted to

the state commission.
(b)

The state commission shall, on or before January 31 of each year, prepare

a written report that consolidates, summarizes, analyzes, and comments on the annual
audits and reports submitted by all of the county commissions for the preceding fiscal
year.

This report by the state commission shall be transmitted"to the Governor, the
Legislature, and each county commission.
(c)

The state commission shall make copies of each of its annual audits and

reports available to members of the general public on request and at no cost. The state
commission shall furnish each county commission with copies of such documents in a
number sufficient for local distribution by the county commission to members of the
general public on request and at no cost.
(d)

Each county' commission shall make copies ofits annual audits and reports

available to members of the general public on request and at no cost.
130155.

Thefollowing definitions shall apply for purposes of this Act:

(a)

"Act" means the California Children and Families First Act of 1998.

(b)

"County commission" means each county children and families first

commission established in accordance with Section 130140.
(c)

"County strategic plan" means the plan adopted by each county children
-15-

•

•

•

•

and families first commission and submitted to the California Children and Families First
Commission pursuant to Section 130140.

r "

(d)

"State commission" means the California Children and Families First

Commission established in accordance with Section 130110.
•

SECTION 6.

•

Addition of Article 2.5 (commencing with Section 30131) to

Chapter 2 of Part 13 of Division 2 of

th~

Revenue and Taxation Code.

Article 2.5

(commencing with Section 30131) is added to Chapter 2 of Part 13 of Division 2 of the Revenue
•

and Taxation Code,' to read:

Article 3. California Children and Families First Trust Fund Account
30131.

Notwithstanding Section 30122, the California Children and

Families First Trust Fund is hereby created in the State Treasury for the exclusive
,
purpose offunding the California Children and Families First Act of 1998 established in
Division 108 (commencing with Section 130100) o/the Health and Safety Code.
30131.1.
(a)

Thefollowing definitions shall apply for purposes of this article:

"Cigarette" has the same meaning as in Section 30003, as it read on

January 1, 1997.
(b)

-

..

..

"Tobacco products" includes, but is not limited to, all fonns of cigars,

smoking tobacco, chewing tobacco, snuff, and any other articles or products made of,
or containing at least fifty (50) percent, tobacco, but does not include cigarettes.
30131.2.

(a) In addition to the taxes imposed upon the distribution of

cigarettes by Article 1 (commencing with Section 30101) andArticle 2 (commencing with
Section 30121) and any other taxes in this Chapter, there shall be imposed an• additional
sunax upon every distributor of cigarettes at the rate of twenty-five mills ($0.025) for
•

each cigarette distributed.
(b)

In addition to the taxes imposed upon the distribution of!obacco products

by Article 1 (commencing with Section 30101) and Article 2 (commencing with Section
30121) and any other taxes in this Chapter, there shall be imposed an additional tax
upon every distributor of tobacco products, based on the wholesale cost of these
products, at a tax rate, as determined annually by the State Board o/Equalization, which
-16-

•

is equivalent to the rate of tax imposed on cigarettes by subdivision (a) of this Section
30132.2.
•

30131.3.

Except for payments of refunds made pursuant to Article 1

(commencing with Section 30361) of Chapter 6, reimbursement of the State Board of
Equalization for expenses incurred in the administration and collection of the taxes
imposed by Section 31031.2, and transfers offunds in accordance with Section 130105,
•

subdivision (c) of the Health and Safety Code, all moneys raised
pursuant
to
the
taxe$
•
imposed by Section 31031.2 shall be deposited in the California Children and Families
First Trust Fund and is continuously appropriated for the exclusive purpose of the
California Children and Families First Program establishetJ by Division 108 (commencing
with Section 130100) of the Health and Safety Code.
30131.4.

All moneys raised pursuant to taxes imposed by Section 31031.2

shall be appropriated and expended only for the purposes expressed in the California
•

Children and Families First Act, and shall be used only to supplement existing levels oj
service and not to fund existing levels oj service. No moneys in the California Children
and. Families First Trust Fund shall be used to supplant state or local General Fund
money Jor any purpose. .
30131.5.

-

.

The annual detennination required oj the State Board oj

Equalization pursuant to subdivision (b) oj Section 30131.2 shall be made based on the
wholesale cost of tobacco products as of March I, and shall be effective during the
state's next fiscal year.
30131.6.

The taxes imposed by Section 30131.2 shall be imposed on every

cigarette and. on tobacco products in the possession or under the control oj every dealer
and. distributor on and after 12:01 a.m. on January I, 1999, pursuant to rules and

regulations promulgated by the State Board oj Equalization.
SECTION 7.

Effective date.

Notwithstanding the imposition of the taxes

authorized by Section 30131.2 of the Revenue and Taxation Code as of January 1, 1999, this
Act shall take effect and become operative on the date the Secretary of State certifies the results
of the election at which the Act was approved.
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•

•
•

SECTION 8.

Amendment.

This Act may be amended only by a vote of two-

thirds of the membership of both houses of the Legislature. All amendments to this Act shall
be to further the Act and must be consistent with its purposes .
•

SECTION 9.

Liberal construction.

The provisions
of
this
Act
shall
be
•

liberally construed to effectuate its purposes of promoting, supporting, and improving early
•

childhood· development from the prenatal stage to five years of age.

- SECTION 10.

No conflict with other laws.

The provisions of this Act are

intended to be in addition to and not in conflict with any other initiative measure that may be
adopted by the people at the November 1998 election, and the provisions of this Act shall be
interpreted and construed so as to avoid conflicts with any such measure whenever possible.

SECTION 11.

Severability.

If any provision of this Act, or part thereof, is for

any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional, the remaining provisions shall not be affected,
but shall remain in full force and effect, and to this end the provisions of this Act are severable .

•
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